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becoming appeased, restrained him with the words " I am satisfied! " And
then that noble Vikrama caused her to give him the boon.
In Avantl-city, the noble King Vikrama. Once upon a time he sent forth his men
to seek out wonders upon the face of the earth. One among them returned, and said
to the king: " Sire, on Mount Citrakuta there is a certain temple, and round about
it a penance grove. And before it there flows a certain river. If any righteous and
spotless man bathes therein, upon his body the water appears white as milk, But if
any wicked and vile man bathes in it, then upon his body the water appears like
lamp-black. And there a certain magician is performing prayers and sacrifices and
the like; but the goddess is not satisfied with him." Hearing this King Vikrama out
of curiosity went to that place. And when he had bathed in the river and made proof
of his spotless character, he did homage to the deity, and then went to see the magician.
Then the king askt him: " Sir, how long a time is it that you have been performing
your rites ? " Said he: " For a hundred years I have been doing so, but the goddess
is not satisfied.'* Hearing this the king reflected:
2.	"If the noble can perform any service for others with their life-breath,
which in any case must perish at death, then is death for them immortality."
Then the king fixt his mind upon the goddess, and putting his sword to his throat
was about to cut off his head, when the goddess appeared before him and stayed him
by the hand, and said: **I am propitiated; choose a wish." Then the king said:
*c Tell me first why you so quickly became gracious towards me, but are not gracious
towards him even after such a long time." She said: " He has not the right quality
[or, heart]. For:
 3.	Prayer which is offered with the finger-tips, with the fingers crost, or with
thoughts wandering, all that shall be without effect.
 4.	With regard to a charm, a place of pilgrimage, a preceptor, a god, a sooth-
sayer, a dream, and a remedy, the success (derived from them) shall be accord-
ing to one's faith (in them)."
Hearing these words of the goddess, the king thought:
5.	" Not in a stick of wood is God to be found, nor in a stone or a piece
of earthenware.   God is found in the heart; therefore the heart is the main
thing."
Then the king, his heart filled with piety and his mind with the essence of benevolence,
replied to the goddess: " Madam, if you are satisfied with me, then grant the desire
of this brahman, who has been troubled for such a long time." And the goddess
agreed. Having given the goddess's boon thus obtained to that brahman, the king
went to his own kingdom. And his entrance to the city was celebrated with a
festival.
Therefore, King Bhoja, if you have such magnanimity, then mount upon this
throne in peace.
Here ends the second story in the Thirty-two Tales of the Throne

